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NOTHING TO IT

amusewith considerable
ment the hue and cry being sent up
by some of the Democratic
newspapers over the
fact that Robert F.
Rockwell, a hold over Senator,
is a
candidate for Lieutenant Governor on
We did not
the Republican ticket.
Judge Tully
hear such a cry when
serving
Supreme
on the
Bench
Scott
in Colorado was running for the UniStates
Senate
on
the
Democratic
ted
ticket, nor was there any mention of

We

note

industries.
Mr.
local home
their
Ford would reply to them ‘the purely industrial or commercial enterprise
that is worth anything can stand on
its own feet,’ and
he would reject
this appeal for the support of local
He would
commercial enterprises.
cheapest.
buy where
he could the
in the United States
Every newspaper
alike,
is
Republican and Democrat
urging its readers to buy commodities
produced at home, even if they must
pay a little more than they would
manufactured
pay for
commodities
outside. Their argument is, and it is
patronizing
by
argument,
that
sound
money is
the home establishment the
kept at home to pay the w'ages of the
larger
pathome people and afford
ronage
for the home merchant and
community.
of the
every industry
This argument applies with no less
force to the upbuilding of national in
dustries.
“Prior to 1890 the United States
had been buying practically all its
Those economtinplate in Europe.
ists w'ho believed
in the Ford doctrines said thin ‘industry that worth
anything at all can stand on its own
protective
feet’ and they opposed a
tariff saying that a protective tariff
would add to the cost of every canned commodity the public consumes.
Republicans in Congress rejected the
Ford doctrine and established a protective tariff on tinplate with the result that an enormous tinplate industry was built up in the United States
and through competition prices were
people
reduced and the American
than they
bought tinplate cheaper
had ever bought it under free trade.
“Mr. Ford’s assertion sounds plausible at first hearing, but It will not
stand the test of reason nor the facts
of history.”

the fact that Senator Billy Adams of
of the most
Alamosa, who was one
talked of men for the Democratic nomination for Governor and who would
have run in the primaries for that
office had Messrs. Sabin and Jefferson
been willing to withdraw in his favor,
was a hold over Senator from his district. The fact is Senator Rockwell
can do much more for this district
and indeed the entire Western Slope
he
as
Governor
than
Lieutenant
could ever hope to do as one of thirtylegislafive senators in the Colorado
ture.
We happen to know' also that
before Senator Rockwell allowed his
name to be presented to the Republican Assembly in Denver, he discussed
this very point very thoroughly w’ith
eight or ten of the leading lawyers of
Western Colorado, and several from
the Eastern Slope and it was at their
advice and counsel that he decided to
remain in the race as the Western
Slope
candidate for Lieutenant Governor. Our Democratic friends need
no
have
fear that the interests of this
district will be looked after in a legal
and proper manner in the State SenRockwell
ate even though Senator
wins the nomination and election for
Lieutenant Governor.
REPUBLICAN CONGRESS
ELECTED 1918 STARTED
SLASHING EXPENSES
SENATOR NICHOLSON ON SUGAR
On August Bth Senator S. D. NichDemocratic
Executives’ Reolson addressed the Senate at length Reduced Nearly Four Billions
of the
on the sugar beet schedules
Tarriff Bill. He made an excellent
argument in behalf of the beet sugar
Washington. Aug. 23. —The imporindustry, presenting carefully compiltant part in which Congress has played data in support of each one of his ed in the financial retrenchment and
He showed beyond ques- economy program of this administrastatements.
(Rep.),
of the tion Martin B. Madden
of
tion that the encouragement
industry in this country would be of Illinois, chairman
of the House ComAppropriations,
great benefit, not only to those engagcites the
mittee on
ed in it, but also to the ultimate con- fact that even before the Republican
sumer of sugar. In this connection party came into control of the executhe junior Colorado Senator said:
tive end of the government, the Rein
1918
“Mr. President, I think it a fair publican Congress elected
conclusion that had it not been for made a great savings to the county.
beet-sugar
accomplished
by
cutting
indevelopment
of the
This was
its
the
dustry, thus giving us two sources of down the requests
for appropriation
sugar supply, the w'orld would be paymade upon it by the Democratic exing far more per pound for its sugar
duced the requests for appropriations
than it is today. Not only did the dis- made by Democratic cabinet officers
covery that sugar could be produced and other Democratic
executives in
commercially
This savfrom beets greatly en- the sum of $3,890,000,000.
large the sugar-producing area of the ing is more than the total appropriaprior to that time the tions made by the present Republican
world, but
for the coming fiscal year.
cane sugar production of the Tropics, Congress
by
most To phrase it another way, the Repubproduced
slave labor, was
primitive and
wasteful.
From the lican Congress elected in 1918, by reof the Demoutset the production of sugar from ducing the expenditures
was
under highly scientific ocratic executives, saved enough monbeets
for the
ey to run the government
methods, evolved by the world’s leadcoming fiscal year.
ing chemists, and gradually the scienMadden’s
statement
Representative
knowledge
developed in the beettific
sugar industry has
been applied to in detail is as follows:
“Upon assembling in extra session
cane-sugar
industry of the Tropthe
the new Republican
ics, until today their primitive mills in May, 1919,
Congress
was confronted
with the
given
have
and wasteful processes
way to the scientific successes
which task of passing before the commenceon July
year
the
new
fiscal
beet-sugar
indus- ment of
first developed the
1, 1919, eight of the largest of the suptry and their modern mills are as extensive as are the beet-sugar factor- ply bills which the Democratic Con
gress had failed to enact into law beies. '
fore it went out of power.
Those bills
“These individuals who had unconsugar
scionably profiteered on
in 1920 at the time of their failure aggregattotal
of the
are
now
ed
The
$3,767,975,974.
people
are the same
who
shedding
crocodile tears as to the same eight bills after their reenactRepublinewly
elected
price the poor laboring man will have ment by the
was $2,828,283,432.
can Congress
The
to pay for his sugar if we enact a tar
legislative
new
first
action
of the
iff bill which will protect the domespassage
Congress
resulted
in
the
of
industry.”
tic sugar
these bills before the fiscal year began and in the decrease
of the approFORD’S PATENT PROTECTION
priations proposed by the Democratic
Washington,
Aug. 23.—“Quite likely Congress
year
for the fiscal
1920 by
by the $939,692,541.
some people will be misled
plausible but fallacious statement re“The estimates for the fiscal years
cently made by Henry Ford that ‘the ending June 30, 1921, and 1922, respurely industrial or commercial enterpectively, were prepared by the Wilanything at all son administration
prise that is w’orth
and submitted to
says the the Republican Congress.
can stand on its own feet,'
The reducAssociation,
Republican
Publicity
tions made by Congress
in those esti*
mates aggregate
through its President. Hon. Jonathan
slightly more than
is used $2,950,000,000.
Bourne, Jr.. “His statement
protective
argument
against
which the
as an
“The total reductions
The as- Republican Congress effected in the
tariffs and ship subsidies.
sertion made with such positiveness amounts proposed to it by the Demowill be accepted as true by those only cratic administration
for the fiscal
1920, 1921 and 1922, reach s3,*
years
who refuse to study history.
an
enterby
a sum which exceeds
890,000,000,
“Mr. Ford has established
of the
prise which he probably thinks Is an nearly $150,000,000 the total
illustration of an undertaking that appropriations just made for the fis‘stands on its own feet.’ He has no cal year ending June 30, 1923.
government subsidy;
he needs
no
“In addition to the reductions efprotective
tariff. But the fact that fected in the estimates of the Demoenterprise
building
great
the
of his
tratic administration and the bills of
possible by protection afwas made
the Domocratle Congress, the Republiforded by the government under pa- can Congress, in connection with the
patents
may
tent laws.
His
have ex- preparation of the appropriation bills
1920,
he was for the fiscal years
1921 and
pired but in the days when
developing
his enterprise it was the 1922 also brought about the repeal of
appropriations
totalling
$1,140,000,patents that protected him from competition.
Now' he Is producing on so 000.
“The reductions
made by the Reextensive a basis that apparently no
publican Congress
one can meet his costs of production.
in the appropria“Mr. Ford’s statements are at var- tions for the fiscal years 1920, 1921
by and 1922 are reflected
in the followiance with doctrines maintained
American public leaders
from
the ing table:
government.
foundation of our
HamFiscal year 1920
$6,454,596,649
4,780,829,510
ilton. Washington and Jefferson were Fiscal year 1921
as
protective
year
4,066,316,366
tariffs
aids
advocates of
Fiscal
1922
of
in establishing and maintenance
—«t>
We
enterprise in the New World.
Get that prescription filled at Dunhave set up standards of living which bar’s.
Europe
are maintained
in neither
nor
ABia, and if we are to maintain those
Automobile baby carriages are now
there must be imposed a invented and soon the babies will be
standards
driving them.
tax on importation of commodities
”

LARGE INCREASE SHOWN
IN VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

LOCAL NEWS

BOWIE ITEMS

Colorado is rapidly becoming one
of the most important states in the
production of vegetables
for market.
to the
Miss Vivian Langford is quite ill Reports of county assessors
of typhoid fever. We are glad to say State Immigration Department show
acreage
she is not in a serious condition, and that the
devoted to vegetables
has a light for market in the state this year is
her physician says she
largest
record,
being nearly
case.
on
the
Mrs. Joe Webb
has been ill two double that for 1919. The most notadays this week, but is somewhat
im» ble increases are in lettuce, cabbage,
proved at this writing.
onions and cauliflour.
The following table shows the inMiss Irene Sandifer, who has been
visiting her grandfather,
Mr. Snook, crease in acreage devoted to leading
for a week at his homestead
near truck crops in the state since
1919.
Hubbard Park, returned to her home The 1919 figures are from the federal
Tuesday.
census report, being the acreage acKatrina Ceima of Paonia was here tually harvested that year, while the
reports on
to spend a week at the Langford home
1922 figures are assessors'
Chapman
of Paonia has acreage planted:
Grandma
Crop
1922
1919
been up visiting the Haller and Bowie
2,421
families also raffling a beautiful silk Beans (green)
667
Cabbage
6.900
3.772
comfort which she made by hand.
Celery
600
556
Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Haller and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. George Sweet Corn
1,471
727
Saturday
itovis went to Paonia
ev- Cucumbers
4.061
701
5,850
ening in the Haller car.
Lettuce
222
1,950
741
The baby daughter of Tony Lack' Onions
2,892
Garden Peas
330
ner’s has been quite ill for about
2,363
a week and is no better at this time. Tomatoes
1,707
Watermelons
846
Cantaloupes
12,907
4,007
ALL EUROPE WORKING TO
CUT DOWN IMPORTS OF FOOD
The 1922 figures for cantaloupes inwhile
clude those planted for seed,
Washington Aug. 23.—The Associatthose for 1919 Include only those hared Press carried a news article out vested for market. The same is true
Both
of Paris to the effect that the French of the acreage of cucumbers.
government has issued
a decree
to these crops are grown rather extencompel millers to use a larger percentsively for seed in the Arkansas
Valage of substitutes
ley. particularly in Otero and Crowfor wheat in making flour.
This is to enable
the ley counties. The increase in acreage
French wheat crop to go farther in of lettuce is due to the large developmaking flour and avoid the importament of head lettuce production at altion of wheat from the United States titudes above 6.500 feet. The census
reported 97 acres of cauliflower grown
and other countries.
In this connection
Nat C. Murray. in the state in 1919. Figures are not
Crop Statistician of the United States
now available showing
the acreage
Department
of Agriculture, who has devoted to this crop this year, but
just returned
from an investigation there is a large increase, due also to
of European conditions, reports that the growing of cauliflower at high alall of Europe is bending every ener- titudes in counties which heretofore
gy to raise as much food as possible
have not produced the crop.
in order to cut down on importations
products.
Murray
reports
of food
Mr.
The girls who fix their hair while
that agriculture in western Europe driving an automobile should keep
Europe
except
which includes all
Rus- at least one hand on the wheel.
a
sia. is rapidly resuming
normal
<3>
basis.
Fact that a man can afford an auThese {facts are very interesting
not prove
does
that his
in view of the propaganda being put tomobile can
creditors
afford to have him buy
out by importers, international bankpoliti- it.
Democratic
ers, free traders.
<2>
cians, etc., to the effect that the AmThe rubberneck crowd might enjoy
erican farmer may expect an increase
bathing
beaches
more if they
in the European demand on his prod- the
tell which were boys and which
ucts in event the present Underwood could
girls.
were
free trade law remains on the books,
permitting this country' to be flooded
Those big girls who used to play
products
of
with the manufactured
dolls are now beating the boys in
Europe.
swimming and other athletic Competitions.
Day Dream Talcum Powder at Dun0
bar’s.
Claimed some folks keep their potatoes In a bath tub, but in the modGOVERNMENT MUST BE
ern sized tenement there may be no
BASED ON MAJORITY RULE other place.

Crane’s Linen Lawn at Dunbar’s.
Cold Soda Water —you get it at
Dunbar’s.
Edith Stearns went to Montrose
yesterday
for a few days’ visit with
Margaret Milner.
Mrs. T. J. Watkins and daughter
Bobbie are spending the week here
from Ouray,' visiting with friends.
R. J. Holman of Paonia. candidate
on the Democratic
ticfor assessor
on a short
ket and wife were here
visit Thursday.
Albert Johns, who is employed at a
garage
in Grand Junction came up
and spent Sunday with his mother.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johns.
Mrs. Philip Gates came down from
to
Maher this week
be with her
mother-in-law, Mrs. E. W. Gates, who
patient
is a
in the Delta hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Berkley returned home Sunday from Denver where
they spent several days on combined
business
and pleasure.
arrived
Mrs. Hattie B. Saunders
Tuesday
evening from California and
visiting
looking
friends
and
after
is
matters.
business
Mrs. Lindholm and four children,
who have spent the past four months
in Denver, returned Sunday to Delta
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kelly at
the Russell Davis ranch. C. B. Davis,
taxi man took them out.
Friday
evening
Leaving
for her
home at Grand Junction was Mrs.
Lay,
J. V. A.
who had visited for two
days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs
L. A. Dowd while returning from a
summer’s stay at Ouray.
Aaron Garrison
of Salt Lake left
Friday afternoon for his home, having concluded
a several days’
visit
with his grandson, Percy Garrison and
wife. Though past 85 years of age.
Mr. Garrison is still hale and hearty
and his eye is alert as at forty.
Jack Matthews, former Delta boy.
through
Tuesday
passed
Delta
enroute to his home at Gunnison from
Paonia.
He has
been
for several
with a surveying
weeks engaged
gang locating townships in both Gunnison and Delta county.
Jack will return early in September, to Fort Col
line for his second year at the agricultural college.

Eastman kodaks —you get them at
Dunbar's.
of the Presbyterian
The Ladies
church will hold a cooked food sale at
K. O. Dannels' store on Saturday afternoon, August 26, and again on SatSeptember 2nd.
urday afternoon,

.well dr..,., to
the party;
The girls and boys all
call me Smarty.
|
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is

one
smart.
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smartly
folks dress
without undue expenditure by taking advanof our cleaning
and dyeing facilities.
We’re well prepared to

I

Wtage

O

LOOK!
LOOK!
If you are particular about tha
quality of eatablea you serve and
at the same time wish to buy as
economically as possible, you will
do well to patronize

our

store.

and
Remember,
too, promptness
courtsey
are combined
with high
prices to
quality and reasonable
it a pleasure to trade
our delivery ie perfect.

make
and

hers

Give Us a Trial

.

0
Speaking
at Marion, the President
The Germans and Japanese
would
to not probably object to a movement
committed himself unreservedly
the proposition that Americans must to stop the manufacture of firearms
A free in this country.
be tree to live and achieve.
American has the right to labor with0
liberty
another’s
and
leave,
out
is
A good many people are going to
gone in this republic when
group enjoy all the luxuries of life an long
domination is reflected in our laws
as they can borrow the money.
fundamental
This
is elemental,
grounp
of workers
Americanism.
A
is within its rights in bargaining collectively—though a group of employers who might do so is a conspiracy;
but a majority of a group of workers
has no right to impose its will upon a
minority of the same group of workers
outside.
The only majority in
this country entitled to coerce a minority, Is a majority of all the people
of all the groups.
If we do not regard the will of such a majority supreme, we have no principle on which
to base our institutions.
It works out unfortunately at times,
and majorities must be restrained, as
the President says, to the protection
of minorities.
But every other principle on which governments were anciently erected has gone by the board.
Wisdom, goodness, birth, prescriptive
right are not longer a sufficient basis
of authority. All that the world has
left is a count of noses, a division of
the total by two and agreement that
the views of the bigger moiety shall
prevail.
This is not an Ideal method
of locating authority, for it may happen that the minority may contain
90 per cent of the wisdom and the
majority 90 per cent of the ignorance
of the whole. But crude and open to
objections as It Is, it is the only way
the world has left of determining who
shall rule. —Rochester (N. Y.) Post-

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce inyself a candidate for the office of County Super
lntendent of Schools, subject to the
will of the voters at the Democratic
primaries.—Alice Burnett.
34-5

K. 0. DANNELS
Grocery

c

FRANK R.
Editor and Owner

produced in countries where standards of living are lower than ours.
“Every Chamber
of Commerce in
the United States is urging the peopatronize
ple of the community
to

j

Delta Independent
STEARNS,

Voters!
Attention
Ballot Vote
On Republican
Primary

For

------

County Commiiiionir—

Watson H. Stewart

Arrived

j$T

STYLECRAFT

REDFERN

UT

Suits and Coats

Express.
«.

Everyone

strike,

heavily (rom the coal
probably won’t pre
one from being called

lost
that

but
vent another
in about eight months.
<t>

of the people who buy hootch
of the law breaking bootleggers are
very indignant because
the crime
wave is not suppressed.

Adapted from the very latest Paris creations.
If you desire style, from sources of authority, you
will find it in the very large assortment of our fall
stocks. Prices are very moderate and quality always
guaranteed.

Many

The president is so busy settling
strikes and the tariff that he can’t
attend properly to his regulation job
of laying corner stones.
Suggested
that on account of the
crime wave the manufacture of guns
The poand revolvers be abolished.
lice could then be sent out armed with

MILLINERY
Saturday afternoon we will have a
Special Display of the newest in HA TS
for FALL. You are Invited.

pitchforks.
<t>

And If they don’t get the industrial
troubles settled before long, our leading statesmen
won’t be able to pregirl
sent any diplomas to the sweet
graduate next June.

THE W. J. HOLLANDS CO.

